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ADDRESS

Althonirh a straiiger to the most of yon vet .>;itFer me to

addrcs? yon a? my kindred lieeanse vre arc the descendants

of Wiliiam Tnttle of Xew Tlaven. Human nature is such

tliat in al] ordinary circumstances tlie tie of Kinship is both

beautiful and ^trouir. "When even the seltisli' Labaii met his

sister's son, he u-reeted him with a warmtli wliicli ci>ukl not

have been l^estowed on a stranger. As for Jacob, witli what

alacrity did he kiss his Cousin "* Eachcl. the l)eautifal and

well-favored." wlienheniet her at the well; a irreetiiiir which

she was not slow to return, because lie was her Cons'n I

The Western emio-rant ottcn experiences a ])eculiar thrill

in meetino- even a stranger from the dear land he has liMt

behind, but if perchance he meets one of his own kinsfolk,

if he be a man, he is sure to embrace him as Laban did

Jacob, and if a woman, especially if comely, he is ready— if

there l)e no o!»jection—to u'reet her as Jacnh did Rachel.

A strong and well-poised man shall he prove jiimself, if in

those interestinflf circumstances he do not like that venerable

and homesick bachelor lift up his voice and weep.

We may not have any such pleasant epis(^ile to day, unless

the younger of onr kindred may choose to indulge, but be

this as it may, we shall greet each other with more than

ordinary interest because of the relation we hold to our

^ common ancestor. Welcome then, doubly welcome, to tliis

1^ meeting of our tribes, all ye who claim descent from the good

7^ man whose name to dav is in our thoughts, and on our lips.

jv \V e are kinsmen, and though we may never again mingle in





?-nch scene? a^ these, we Mill for to d;iy at least abandon

ourselves witliout (.•Mn^traint to the joys of this new fellow-

ship.

The duty assip:ned uie is not a vury easy one. The reason

is obvious. You will pardon y"ur genealogist should he

prove in any <legree prosy in relating the almost ettdk--- facts

which lie has collected concerning our family, for you say

that his ofHce is not to amuse but to teach you. But what

will you say to one in m\' jiosition ( IsLj office is not to teach

you but rather to furnish a respectable ligure-head for the

occasion. ^<;'r are you likely to be content merely with thi-.

If possible yoit would like a little amusement, or at least,

an intellectual entertainment. .\nd what if I should fail I

Besides, it would >eem to be vei'v natural un >ueh an

occasion as this, to inquire whether the ancestor of so numer-

ous a family as ours was worthy of such respectable [>eo])]e

as we claim to be. And on the other hand cjuld our

ancestor have a voice in the matter he might insist on know-

ing M'hether we with all our pi-etensions are worthy of him.

The cases may be exceptional, and yet t!ie fact is, tome very

mean people leave behind them very honorable families, and

also that some very honorable people are .-^o unfi.)rtuna"e a^- r<.)

leave very mean tamilies. In such cases the less of history

or of reminiscence the better.

An American humorist has hit this matter a hard blow,

or at least thought he did, when he ridiculed the y-ride uf

family as ^hown by certain in thi? country, in the disposi-

tion to trace themselves back to a distinguished ancestry.

'Oi' all the notable thin/s oa earth,

Tlie queerest is the prido of birtli.

Among our tierce Deuiocracie.

A bridge across a hundred years.

ATitliout a prop to save it from sneers,

Not even a couple of rotten Peers,

—

A thing for laughter, fleers and joers,

Is American Aristocracy.

"





This is true and witty, but what he next savo become^ onlV

sharp in the ease of those to<> weak to per.-eive tlie true dirr-

nity even of ihe liuinblest labor, and the true nobib'tv of

those who de>L'end from the hiunblest true workman. A
snob may feci badly in ascendiui^ his family thread to

—" find it waxed at the farther end

By some plebeian voeation."

but no true num can trace tlie blood in his veins to a man
who has earned l»read, and home an(J education tor liis

children by liouist toil in any honorable crdling, hou-e\er

.

humlile. with(,>ut a feelinp; of just pride. The ancestoi-"s

hands may liave iiaudled the plow, or been black as his own

smithy, and yet the true man, who is his descendant, M'ill

rep;ard that brave workman with y;reMter complacency than

he could any ancestor pos^e.--ed merely of fortune or hi^h

birth. He is a true nobleman who by the labor of the bi-ain

or the hand transmutes the ti-easures of the soil, the sea, the

air, and the ndne into objects of value, and who educates hi:-

children to be true, stronL% brave, c^ood f.»r the sake of

God and mankind. And we are not afraid but rather glory

to find such a family thread •• waxed at the tarther end."

If in our investigations we find that the untitled William

Tuttle was such a man we shall not for that i-eason despise

his name nor blush to recall what he was. And if we who

draw our blood from his honored veins imitate his virtues

then we are sui-e he would not l)e ashamed of us. The man

who makes a shoe, or produces an ear of corn, oi" invents a

labor-saving machine, and the woman who bakes a loaf of

bread, or knits a stocking, or rears in virtue and indu-tj-y a

son or a daughter, are as honorable as kings on their thrones

or as the most gifted women that even wielded a scepter a>

did Queen Elizabeth, or in>pired, as ^ladame Roland did, a

j>olitical party. Whether our ancestor and his descendant-

deserve this praise is not for me to say. "" Let another

praise thee and not thine o\vn lips."





jsiy bu?inef-5 to-day is not to repeat history, for tlie histo-

rian*? duty \- so to sketch tiie outlines and colors of the parst

as to p>rescnt that past to his readers. He must not over-load

his pages with either facts or characters, since too many facts

—

not to mention fictions—make history to resemble an old

garret full of the fraguientary hunber of otlier genera-

tion?, and too many characters like an unending procession of

men on a holiday after a Avhile become tedicns.

And am I to write a history of William Tuttle and his

generations ? The thing is impos.-iljle. for the reason if

for no otJier, that I a huml^Ie member of a single family

tracing itself back to him.' know but little of that history, and

even if I knev,- it all and sh-juhl attempt tu repeat it to you,

you n)ight say to me as the ''gi-eat showman"" did to the

nineteen widows of the deceased Mormon when they otfered

him the vacant place, "too much ! tco much I

''

Much less do I propose to coristi'uct genealogical tables of

William Tutrle's children. If any one is ti> perfi.'rni titis duty

it must be our esteemed kinsman George F. Tuttle of JSew

York. Nature. Providence, and taste have already set him

apart as the Ezra of our iribos. Among ns all there is no

more dev*:>ut lover of our family and it- histurv than he.

What old family record, ov book of wills, deeds, probate

records, mam-.r^cripts or printed books, has he not moused

after and found I What living man or Avonian win* mii;iit

even be sus]>ccted of k!ii:>wing something: relating to this

theme has he not interrogated! What <>ld gravevard in

which repose.- the dust of any one of this family has he not

exploi'cd I Like Old ^ruitality he has witli reverent love

removed the mo.-s f]-om many an ancient slab on which was

traced the name of any descendant of William Tuttle, and

he has been an untiring pilgrim to the places where these

people have dwelt to leai-n who and what they were. How
lins his unselfish and beautiful enthu-iasm shamed us into

efforts to aid him in his unrev\-arded labors, and kindled in

us an enthusiasm like his own but not its equal !





And yet suppose for a monieut that he shouhl ofier to open

l)is wonderful pages and from William of Xew naven. t-i-

stout and worthy tnmk. ti^ rhe last born descendant that like

a sweet blossom hangs on a single one of many branches that

spring from that trunk he shuuld rehearse it all, sous end

daughters and wives and husbands and cliiMi'en through the

ten generations oi' the ten children of William's twelve who

left families I Our intelligent genealogist can do it if you

desire it. and keep on reading as long as it kept on raiuin^:

at the flood. And yet how tired we should be of it before

he had finished, even it may be in uur desj-eration cursing

either the day that TTilliam Tuttle came to marry so fruitful

a wife as his Elizabeth, or that any one of his descendants

should be left to such hardness of heart as to be willing to

inflict such a least of gravel-stones on hi? kinsmen.

When we were children we sometimes had to read at

family worship the geneulogical chapters of Genesis. Chroni

cles, Ezra and Xeliemiah, until our vocal organs ached. It is

true that Luke farnislied us relief in his euphonious table of

our Lord's ancestry, and we broke into a sv\-ift run when v%-e

reached the verse, •' "Whicli was the son of Joseph. Avhich vras

the son of TIeli, which was the son of Mattiiat, which v.-^s

the son of Levi,^' but v.hen we reached the last verse, which

was a soit of '' hi>me stretch."* we made a rush

for the goal as v.e enunciated in a kind uf grand

rhythm the wurds. " Whicli was the ^on of Enos, which w:ii

the son of Seth, wliich was the son of Adam, which was tue

son of God." And yet I can imagine that had the genea!.>-

gist named all the items in the lineage even in this high

sounding way, it might at last have become tiresome. Sr.ch

da table of our family even to us as a theme for reading coul

scarcely prove very entertaining.

I do not speak thus to um.lerrate the value of the work our

genealogist is performing for us. By no means. In mv.ny

respects that work is one of great importance. It is one glory





oi' man that he i? able to reduce facts to classes. The brute

creature has no such power of classityiui;- and utilizinc^ tacts.

Piiilosuphv is tlio knov.-ledire ^.f tacts and theii- causes, nor

should we restrict the definition of the abstract sciences.

Ethnology is as truly a science as psychology or mathematics.

And have we not a right to regard it as one of the most im-

portant of the sciences, dealing as it does with all the

phenomena and laws of races? There can be no doubt as to

the practical importance of a science which discusses facts

and problems entering vitally into the well-being of indi-

viduals, families, and races, and I contend that such meetings

a? this do not answer their highest end whilst ministering

to mere personal or family vanity. If rightly used they ma}-

enlarge the limits of human knowledge in a verv practical

domain. There are cases not a few in which the moral and

social position has ])een determined for unborn generations by

the choice and influence of a sino-le ancestor of pronounced

convictions. When his hand struck the trembling scales he

not only fixed his own future l)Ut that of his descendants.

In this connection it is not irrelevant to remark that this

principle is illustrated in the history of the Jersey branch of

our family. William Tuttle's grand-son, Stephen, son of

Joseph, settled in Woodbridge, Xew Jersey, a community of

intelligent fai-merb identified with the Presbyterian Church.

Ori attaining their majority his sons Timothy and Joseph

established themselves as mechanics in Xewark, which was

settled by the best people of Connecticut, and who were hard

laborers and also decided Presbyterians. In these cummuni-
ties our Jersey ancestors wei'e trained in the exercise of the

fundamental vocations of life as also in the sturdy vii-tues

which the Scotch Kirk has impressed on those who adopt its

faith and i)olity. Xo doubt these facts have had much to do

with the social position and character of the family in Xew
Jersey. It has had hundreds of farmers and mechanics, and

not a few professsional men, but as a general rule in whatever





ViKvitioii i(ii]]i<] ilioy liavo lieon iiidn-trion^, iVuu-al. iiidojM'iKl-

oiit :ii;il inorai. Tliey Imvi:' lud :i >t!'<niL::laiiiilv niiection Ji;;ve

l>ceii ])iibllc spirited in refeiviice to tl\e school and cliurcli. and

truly dovoteil to the work of liquidatinu' tlic <:icl)t tliey o\vc<l

their ancestors l)y tlieir fidehty to tlieir children.

1 crave vuui- pardon tor reference to my grandparents,

Josepli Tuttle—of tlie iifcli o-eneration from William Turtle,

and son of Daniel Tuttle—an<l Esther Parkhurst, his wife,

who, as our c.-enealo2,Ist informs me, I'eaclies back to a very

distino-uislied ancestry througli the }3ruen family. If this

statement he correct the unpretendiTio- blacksmith's wife, who
eio;hty-seyen years ago last 2-ith of Angu-t gave birth to the

twins, one ut' whoi.i was my father, was connected with

" Chariemagne. incl ;ding collateral connections Avith all the

royal houses in Europe.'" So illustrious is this lineage that it

includes not mere dukes and earls, but kings.

And yet it is to me a greater pleasure kn<.\s- that the gentle

and wifely Esther Parklunst was my gi'andmutiier than 1

could experience in the demonstration that Charlemagne was

my ancestor, and J would rather beloiig to the good tamilv ol

William Tuttle's de>cend:ints than to be coniiccted with -all

the royal hor.ses of Eui'ope."

I was speaking of Esther Parkhurst and her husband.

Joseph Tuttle. During the latter part of his life he had the

misfortune to be crippled in one of his feet, and yet such was

his genuine independence that, seated <ni a i-evoh'ing bench

between his anvil and tire, he hammered out an honest living

for his family. Xo one can tell how much his descendants

owe him.

Xotwithstanding ]\[r. Saxe the sharp terms satirises '-the

pride of family,'' the most of ])eo]>le when they have the

opportui]ity are quite apt to' indulue it. There have beoi

persons—and all of theni wei-e not of Aij-ican descent—who

were boastful uf theii- d.esi^ent from cei'tain ijjreat |>cople. and

that ii; sjiite of the bai'-sinister on their escutcheon, ihit

9
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\viieii the (ir.-r.Mit i> an lion(>ral)lc one tlio disposition named

i? I'otli a]>iilauded and indulo-ed. I conl'ess niyself U> liave a

little ^veakne^s of that sort. Let me explain. My e;ylie^t

recollections are associated with the plain country parsonage

in Xorthern Xew Jersey in which my parents lived, ^[y

early griefs in learning the Noah Wel>s'ter's Spelling Jlook.

Lindley Murray's Grammar, DaboU's Arithmetic, and the

Sliorter Catechism were similar to those of many juvenile

Tuttles who were educated in those halcyon days. The Latin

Granninir, Ca:-sar and Yirgil also needed &ume outside help to

be attractive tv my depraved tastes. After these had been

studied tliree ur four glorious years at the ploughtail inter-

vened', and then the long strugtjle for the Bachelor's tilegree-

Li due time with unutterable apprehension^ of lailnre I

began my work as a pastor, a work continued ibr seventeen

years, years which were marked by scarce a day's sickness

and of course by no invalid's leave of absence in Europe.

Finally with such siidcing of heart as no one can know I was

driven most reluctantly from the pastoral oflice to that vrhich

I now occu])y. as the presiding olficer of one of the most

unpretending of the *' fresh water Colleges," as Dr. Oliver

Wendell Holmes so kindly names all the colleges buttlieone

rendered ilhistrious by oraduatino-him. Mv life has been full

of labor in secluded spheres with but little of glitter and

parade.

Nor would 1 mention the matter at all only to say that

fiom the West Milford parsonage, to the ''wool sack'' of

Wabash College— if I may be allowed so to name my present

not very soft seat—I have f»een in great measure ignonint of

my distinguished relatives. For years we supposed our

Jersey 2\dtle>i to be descended from the Long Lsland l^o-.thiU-s,

only as the latter change we had let the '" JiiU'^ slide.

When I lirst discovered that we are not de.-cendcd h-om that

excellent race of peojde I telt in a measure bereaved, or

rather disinherited. Xot that 1 was then fuUv iiware of how
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niucli I wa> l.tsin^- in lieiii::; left (>ut>ide of a family wliieh

tlirouii-li Anna Tutliill. the mother of Joliii C'levt> Svinmos.

had infused a splendid element int» the l»Ki -d which the

Harrisons uf North Jjend aiid Indianapolis liavc inherited

from the estimable wife of Gen. "William Ili-iirv Uarrison,

nay. a family that through other estimable female members

of it had done so much for the Terrells, t!ie Ouryeas, and

ever so tnany other equally good families. In fael the Long

Island Tnthills have been and they are now > > respectable

and honoraiile. that il is to be hoped for on,- sake that our

genealogist bestir himself tt.> prove that we are sprung from

the same a,nce5tors as the Tnthills, even tli'.imli he must

di-aw on his imagination for the facts !

But even after it appeared that the ancestors of oui- Jersey

family came not from Southokl, l)ut from New IT.iveu, I was

not half awake to the honors of the newly discovered

relation. S<.me years ago a gentleman of 'lUi" name in

Boston, wrote me concerning his own ancesii r>, and ours,

the startling news that we had in the New Ilaveu line some

high relations. A'^ery modestly he said "that m^.st (4' the

great people named Tuttle or associated with them by bl'ti.il

were in our line," bnt surely he had forgotten how high he

and his brother had carried our common name, ^\"e speak

of George Washington carving his name hiiiher on the

" Natural Bridge'' than anyone, until one reekh ss 3'oung

man at the risk of his life readied a highei' point : but what

is this to the height t<_> which my correspondent had carried

his name, since he and his brother as a>si:.tants in the

Cambridge Observatory, discovered several comets, one of

which in uranography is called ''Tutfh's QoMMil."' If Wash-

ington engraved his name on the face of a high rock, these

lirothers engraved tlieirs on the " crystal tresses'' of a coinct.

I refer to Charles AVesley Tuttle of Boston, and his brother

Henry Parnell Tuttle, at present a Paymaster in the United

States Navv. The former is a busy attorney in Boston, init
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l»y his lii.-torical :\'.-c;ir<,'lie^ he ha> \v«,iii >o ciiviahle a iTj>ut;i-

tioii th.it ho is honored with iiu'inhei'.-h!i> iu several of the

[Jio^t ftcleet and noted TIi>t<.>2-ical Soi-ietie> iu Xcw Enp;hind.

And liere a^'ain let nie entreat our acute and delviny;

iiCnealoLi-ist to arran^-e and e5.t;il)h.'iL some ^ort of eou^inlv

rehition> with the de.-eendants of Ji-hn Tutth^ vt Dover.

Joliii and ^Villi;mi eanie to l)oj.ton in lii^'.o, in the .-anie ^•ood

al>ip Phmtei'. Surelv our hi^tori;ln ean ;ix up this little

matter. Xot tluit 1 aiu sufficiently a:H|Uainte<l witli tlie

*' fruLral and thrifty hu>ha!idii!en "" who are descended tVuui

John c>( Dover to nial^e nie very urgeni that our ]u.--torian

sliuuld falsify history iu order to estahlir-h our eou>inshi}'

with tlieni, but 1 lun'e such a respect fur thci-idy man anionjj;

tiieni whom i know personally as to feel a desire to learn

that at least he is a bIoi>d relatii.m. even thouu;Ii cpiitc

renh.)te.

I must a.t'k pardon once more for thi? egotism, but I was

sayiuu'; how much of my lite was allo'^ved to pa-s in utter

iixnorancc of m\' hnaoub relation-^. \ i) '. can scareely imau,'ine

how my bh:K.»d tingled one day to liirl miv own unworthy

name iu prijit, and iu thct-ame sentenee witli •" the eelebrated

Jonathan E<_hvard,s. an;l Aaron Burr,*' all tlirce tie.-cc'ndants

oF William Tuttle. And that was only a sini;]e uraiu iu the

full measure of u-olden wheat which became mine. Tiiis

man AYilliam Tuttle had a daur^-hter Elizabeth, the si-ter of

my ancestor Jose}>h. and .-he wa:^ the mother ol Timothy

Edwards of Wind.--(>r, tht; urandmoilier of Jonathan Edwards

of Xorth Hampton and J^rinceton Colleice, the '^reat-grand

mother of JoJiathan Edwards of Euion College, and the

ancestress of Pre.-i dents Dwi-ht and '\Voolsey of Yale College,

and President Dwight, Jr. of Hamilton College, and potsiljly

of some ottier c> -liege Presiilents; as also a great numl)er of

other distinguished, men descended from Eli/cabeth Tuttle and

Richard Ed^.vards.''

Xor was thi.- all, for on inspecting the portly records of





tlie farnily, 1 tVmiid that in otlior branches wl- liad famon-

artists. Generals, Bishops. Preachers, Doctors of Divinity,

Scliohir^, I:)usiness men, and men of m;irk in otiier callinii'-.

Ivensett, tlie artist whose exquisite genius ha- evoked fr.-rn

thor-e who sui'vive him such gl'iwiuLT euK'u'ii's, J')ishop Tnule,

who?e zeal in sL'cIcinp: out tl:e destitute communities v\-]iich

are scattered in one of our mountain Territv >ries, is truly

apostolic. Dr. Samuel Spring of XewV>ury[>ort and l)r.

Gardiner Spring (_»f Xew Y(.>rk, and Ed/.vard D. Mansiieid.

tlie accompli>hei1 journalist of ^.)hi<>. are among tlic remarka-

ble descendants of uur ancest<:>r. Is it a snndl privikge to

be reckoned as one of such a family^

And here let me pause fa" !jre;ith. in tlie midst cf s"

r-plendia a recital, bef >re T name the la-t ajid most astuund-

ing fact. I do >o with great humiliry on my own part, and

wirh prof .und syiiip;ithy for >ueli of 'you as have no part or

lot in the matter. However. y-'U will comfort yourselves in

thinking that you are i:ot responsil>le tor tlie defect. I am

now in a l)iind way referring to the ni0>t distinguished •>: the

Vjioud relations of some of us, for if I have not misunder>to"d

the learned statements of our genealogi^t, my grand-m».irher

Esther Parkhurst was a descendant from the P>ruen family,

either from 01>adiali Druen, or Jils half-sister ]\rary—I forget

which—and the liruen family is directly c<>miected with

'• Charlemagne and all the other royal houses of Europe.*'

Nay, it is hinted as probable and even asserted by .some that

this P)ruen blood of whicli I speak rcaciies back tln-ougli

ib.ese royal channels to the palace of tlie Byzantine

Emperors on the Bosphorus. And after this pleasant e.\-

liibit <.)f my relations, the delightful historian added a

remark whicii is more a]ipreciable than the splendi'l but

'* Ldittering generalities " just named, for he said with great

i>ride, •'AVilliam Tuttle's children married in the leading

families, ;iiul tlu; Bloo.l of William Tuttle still reniain.-

the best blood in C<jnneticut.'' ^V'liy c.udd he not have

added J^tw Jeraeij also, but he did not.
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And yet, until within a short time—a tew years at farthest

—

I was dehnng in my luimble lot in life and tultillinir it? duties,

ignoi'ant of tlie quality vi' the blood that was pulsating- in

my veins, and which had [uilsated in noble, even royal veins.

Could I have known that the Edwardse?. and Dwight, and

Woolsey, and other distinguished tlieologians were my rela-

tives how much easier would I have found it to commit and

digest the Shorter Catechism I When my faithful and

strong-handed fother used carefully selected whips from the

Canfield Apple Tree to quicken my luvc'of catechismal

theology and also the lioe and axe, what a relief had it been

to the smart had 1 knov.-n that my distinguished relation,

Aaron Burr, might not have become su bjid a man had his

uncle and guardian ap|>lied the a})ple tree switches to him

when he was a lioy! And wlien that Xapoleon, oi' the

Newark Academy, Mr. X;ithan Ue'lges. used the rattan to

enlighten the eyes of my mulei"standing in the mysteries of

language, numbers, and geogra]>iiy, might I not—could it have

been otherwise—have arrested the igu(jminious blows which

fell on me as if I were a mere plebeian by crying out. not as

the Roman did of whom Cicero speaks, "I am a Roman Citi-

zen," but Edwards and Dwight are my c<.'usins, and Charle-

magne my regal or rather, imperial ancestor ! Rut the

knowledge came too late!

Pardon these sentences which may seem to savor too much

of levity for the gravity of such an occasiosi as this. \ on will

of not understand me as sjieaking contemptuously of our own

or any body else's ancestry. That " bloi.»d will tell
"'

is a

proverb in which I have the greatest contidence, ami I am

sure that we have reason for gratitude in thi- respect, and to

watch carefully our inheritance.

The Connecticut branches of our family will }>ardon a very

l>rief reference to the descendants of Stephen Tuttle, wiio

must have emif-rated to 2sew Jersey eariv in tiie last (-entury.

His two sons, Timothy and Joseph, lived in Newark imtil
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about 1730 or 1732, and then removed to ]\[orri^ County,

Avliere tlicj had previously purchased lands, a part of which

is still in their ianiilies. Both these families were prominent

iu the Hanover Presbyterian Church, the oldest in the

County. As the Revolutionary struggle can;ie on they unitL'*!

with the patriotic party, with no exception so far as I have

heard. In a book pulili>hed by the New Jersey Legislature,

containing the names of those who, in any capacity, were in

the army during the Revolution, I find that twenty-seven

men of our name were either in the Contiuenlal army or the

State Ti-oops. There hangs on the wall before me, as I

write, William Tuttle's certificate of membership in the

Society of the Cincinnati, signed by George "Washington as

President, and Hugh Knox as Secretary. He was the

voungest son of Daniel by the lirst marriage, and entering the

army when he was not more than sixteen served to the close

of the War. When he enlisted he went to the house to get

his lather's consent, and that gentleman showed the stuff that

was in him by stepping to the door and saying to his eldest

son in a peremptory tone, " Here, Tim ; Bill has listed, and I

want you to list also to take care of him !

"

This man, Daniel Tuttle, and his five grown sons all were

in the service ot the country. These belonged to Tim.jthy's

branch, but the sons of Joseph, the younger brother, were

not less pronounced in their politics. • Of course the same

was true of the female mendjers of both families.

It would not be ditficult to occupy a very considerable

time in rehearsing incidents in which these people were con-

spicuous during that trying period. The names of battle

fields on which they fought are lamiliar words iu hi.-tory,

and their blood and suiferings assisted to consecrate Middle

Brook, Valley Forge, and Morristown, where our armies

passed several dreadful wjnters. In tlie army the men were

soldiers, and at home the women laid tlie choicest of the

flock and herd and field on tlie altar of the country. They
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dwoir, ill no very pretention^ jiou^es, bnt >nc]i as they were

thev Avere at the service of tlie eo'.nitry. Tn t]io.-<' (l\vel]iiif;'!=^

lived God-feariiiu- men and ^vomen wlio wroui;"lit out for

their families an hone>t livelihood. They n-ere not ashamed

to nse the awl, hammer, and saw to earn bread, education,

and respectable standing' for tlieir children, accordina: to the

measure of tlieir ability. Xot a few of them, by their de-

vout and honorable live-, have left bcliind them a name

-whose fra2;rance is as that of a field which the Lord hath

blessed.

I make tliese i-eferences to the Xew Jersey branch as a

sio-n to yon Mho dwell in the ancient home that we have

exercised some iidelity in preserving the honor of our (;om-

mon name.

As was remarked already, we who are j-elated to a common

ancestor for the first time unite in an act of .public commem-

oration. Two hundred and thirty-eight years ago the man

in whom our lineages unite lainled at Boston. Tliere stood

with him on tlie shore his wife and three children. The Pil-

crrims had landed oidv fifteen vears earlier. Except at a few

points the continent was a wilderness. ^Fost of the brave

men who made the assault on tliat vast wilderness wei'e still

living. The horrors of the first winter at Plymouth were

still fresh in memory, and no doubt were repeated to our an-

cestor by those who had felt them. Tliat he had heard of

them before he left England is certain, but he was a man oi'

too much courage to l)e kept from his purpose even by real

perils.

Our ancestor was not a njan of wealth, but he was not a

pauper. Tie had enougli to bring his family to Boston in

1C35, and ro Xew Haven in lf)39, and to settle them com-

lortably in the new homo. ^Ye infer that he was a nian of

en»ngy, thrift and piety. In one of the most unique and

well-assorted Colonies in Xew England he began his work in

America. Concerniuir his hi^torv and that of the familv to
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wliicli lie boloiioed we know very little. an<l even that is iiu-'

j^atist'aetorv by ilmsou of its poverty of dcttiils. When we

touch the deck of the Planter and single the man William.

from the three men who had the common name, we reach

definite facts, not a great many, but for the uio>t part satis-

factory. He and his wife Elizabetii had twelve children,

from whom has sprung a multitude of descendants. They

did not belong to the aristocratic classes of the old country,

very few of whom had eithei- taste or courage for such dan-

gerous work as that of the Pilgrims in America. Thev wei-e

a part of the gi'eat English middle class, out of which is

evolved the force that makes England what she is among

the nati«;»ns. Our ai.cestor was not afraid of work, and yet

he was not a mere w orkman. The fact that with Jaspar

Crane—a famous uum of Xew Haven and Newark—he

headed an expedition to effect a settlement en the Delaware,

is evidence that he was an enterprising man. although that

expedition failed by reason of the violent interfeienL-e <>f thu

Dutch. Had Jaspar Crane and William Tuttle been siu--

cessful in this attempt to ohmize in the valley of the Dela-

ware, it is not mdikely that the history of WilliamV dt'Si-en-

dants woidd have been a very ditit-rent out* from wliat it now

is. Perhaps in that case Picliard Edwards had nt-ver met

Elizabeth Tuttle, and that American history had not receive«l

that brilliant ]>age which clnxmicles the great men who

sprung from that_union. We have nut ability as \vc havu no

right to say what would have been, Imt it is not ])re-um}>tion

to surmise that William Tnttle's ill success on the Delaware

had not a little to do with the fact that his children married

in the leading families on the Quinne[>a<-, and that •"his

blood still remains the best blood in Connecticut." This

man was ordained of Providence to tlo his main work in

Connecticut, and that inthi.- divine Providence was wisr \vho

Avill question (

! - 3
r
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If wo tak«' a look backwai-d Uj the jinint in lii>tory wliere

our anc-L-stur lii'ct appears, with our knowlediie wa cannot

tail to i;otc the inliiiencc wliich the founders of Coniuiou-

wealths exert on their luture. Had Cortes led his thieving

and superstitious Spaniards to Plyuiouth, the history of New
Enuland aiid the eoutiuent would have been ditferent, and

hud the races which peo[)le Xew England heen welcome to

Mexico and Peru, the resplendent pages of Prescott's

volumes had been impossible. Providence works no miracles,

but by general laws it makes nations like the men who found

them.

In defining the social, industrial, and religious virtues of

our ancestor, a good, enter}>rising, intelligent freeman, the

high-priest of a household, designed by him as a Christian

home for the education of his children, we do but an act of

simple justice to him as one ot the men who shared the re"

responsibilities, toils and glory of founding, shaping and

develo})ing this nati<jn.

How well our ancestoi' and his descendants have done their

part in the important work assigned them is not for me to

say, but yon. and I trust the public at large, will pardon

the statenient, that so far as our investigations have been

carried we rarely find the evidence of crime as known in the

records of the courts. The same is true of pauperism. The

jail and the poor-house are ver\- rarely found in the history of

our family. That there uiay have been some intemperate

men among us is likely, but so far as we can learn Temper-

ance has been a virtue generally practised by us. We have

in more respects than one added to uur virtue temperance.

Our kin^^folk for more than two hundred years have tilled

many honorable positions in society. Tliere have been

tarmers, blacksmiths, siioemakers, carijcnters, merchants,

printers, preachers, bankers, lawyers, doctors, authors, editors

teachers, artists, soldiers and other kinds of workers in the

family. Our men ai'c sometimes found in places of trust and
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honor both in the Chuicli ami tlie State. As 1' t their polities

I cau say but little more than to express the (••iiviction that

thev have been ti-ne to their cuuntry. A? t«;> cimi-fh relations

we find tlie ehildren ot AVilliani Tuttle in many of the lead-

ing churches, and some of them exercisinu' tlu/ir p;ift> in the

pnlpit. They are found in these various Prote-rant Churches,

but I have never yet heard ot' one who ha- ir^Me to Rome.

It may seem to some a vain conceit but it is a fact that our

family includes in its braiK-hes not a few names of men who

have done much to .-hape the destinies of tlie country. As

an illustration let me refer to the mosr brilliant por-

tion of our family history, a portion sufficiently great and

noble to produce a just pride in the many families which like

om'selves claim part in it. Who for example can estimate

fully the influence which Jonathan Edward-, tlie most illus-

trious of William Tuttle's descendants, has exerted on the

religious thought and life of our nation and the Christian

world? Robert Hall and Thomas Chalmers in their glowing,

encomiums on this man and his writings only set ti:>rth the

sentiment of thinkers since his day. His son and namesake

was not merely a theologian but a reformer and philanthro-

pist whose logic and eloquence 'lid much to rectify the public

sentiment on tlie true character of negro slavery. Ti> this

add his influence as an educator of young mnn at Union

College and you have a great man, the worthy son of a

worthy father. Among missionaries Daviil I'rainerd ranks

very high. His words and life inspired lleny ]\rartyn as

they have many others. And who that rea^ls of his relations

to the beautiful daughter of President Edwards who was be-

trothed to him does not feel that he caught not a little of his

lofty devotion and entlin.~ia-m from her ? When President

Dwight, a descendant of William Tuttle, took the direction

of Yale CoUeire, the spirit of infidelity was outrageous in its

boldness and impiet}-. That chief of our Christian Colleges
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had become like a pciisoiied tbiuitaiii. That ^I'cat man
M-a'^ irreat in sliajiiiii:; the l»«»liey of tlie cdluLre. in

elevatiiii!: its ?tandar<l oi' culture, in attractini; crc>\vd~.

of youni:' men to its halls ami iii>pii-iug them with the

love of letters. Who can be-in to compute his work

in these respect>, and yet :^reat a- he was in the>e. lie was

not so o-re it as in the power with which he drove iniidelity

from that institution. There ai-e veiu-rable sjiots in our land

to which we may i-e.>ort rcvei'ently, and yet where is there

one m<.)re venerable than the cliaiH'l in which Di'. Dwight

unfolded and defended the doctrines of the Bible and com-

mended them to the convictions of thousands of youno- men ''

It has l>een said that as the re-uh of a single revival of

religion in Yale College under DwiL^ht young men were

introduced into the Cliri>Ti.in ministry whose lai^ors brought

fifty thousand convert;- into the church. A certain statesman

once said, '' I have ex[»ressed the opinion which length of

time has continually strengthened, that im man except the

'father of his country has conferred grv'ater benefits uu our

nation than Pre^^ident D wight."

The stranger may smile at this line of thought, as th(.>ugh

I make too much of the relation of this ti-uly remarkable

line to our fanuly. I do make much of it, and justly. And
yet all I claim i- that these great descendants of our family

ancestor are our kinsmen, and that Elizabeth Tuttle wa.-.

their ancestress. That other choice blood flowed into ihis

channel is certain as one can ea.-ily see by inspecting its

genealogy. Timothy Edwards was a truly remarkable man,

and his son Jomtthan was not only a great man but one of

the greatest that ever lived on this continent, and tlie only

thing here stated is that the strong and gifted Welsh blood ot

Elizabeth Tuttle flowed in their vein.- and those of tlieir de-

scendants. •• Great men have o-reat mothers,"' and the world

will be charitable euougli for our boast that a oreuuine Tuttle-
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mother coju'oivcd and nursed tlie Edwards family, a

family so illnstrw^us as to slie<l ulory on all the races whicli

are associated with it.

Just liere comes in an in-pirinij and nol»le thought. A
family is not the product of a single hlooil. TJiere are not a

few cases in which fmiilies have sought to keep themselves

aloof fi'om others in their marriage relations, but it is not

necessary to rehearse the disastrous terminations of all such

experiments. We may take several of the ten lines of descent

fi-om Ayilliiun of Xew Haven, and we shall lind them reject-

ing this niethod for one which, as our genealogist puts it, has

led them to •• mai-ry into the l>est families of Connecticut.''

He need nut limit his as.^ertion to a single State. Our people

have sought their atlinities with other families who had the

same general characteristics as themselves. The virtues of

races as the Edwards, IJaldwin. Piatt. Hotckiss, Pierepont,

Hooker. Parkluo'st, Bruen, Ward, Andrews, Thompson, and

^cores like them, have sh(^wn themselves in the blood which

has united with that which we draw from our common

ancestors. Each addition is an increase of the original force

and a widening of its sjdiere, so that find it where you may

you find a blood of the same grand kind that beat in him

who brought it in his own brave heart to America. AVe do

not institute an inviduous com]»arison between ours and the

numerous other families of this country, but only say we are

not a.shamed of our lineage traced back to the enterprising

man who in Id'oo came hither in the ship Planter, and at the

same time so well have his descendants preserved the inheri-

tance received from him that we think he has no reason to

be ashamed of us, nor we to be ashamed of ourselves.

It is time to close these remaks. Let me crave your indul-

gence for an}- failure I may have made in performing the

duty assigned me. Pardon any seeming vanity or levity.

If one has '" high relations
'* why not modestly mention the
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fact as otlicr people do ? Descendants of William Tattle. I

salute yon in the name of our common kinsliip and

in the name of the ancestry whicli concentrate' its

lines in him, I charge you faithfully to carry out his virtues

and to transmit them to the generations following, so that

wherever men of our name are found and in whatever honest

calling they may bring no shame to their ancestry b}- savincj

"We are descendants of \Villiam Turtle of Xew Haven."
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